
OUCHA SET TO RESUME OFFLINE PROGRAMS 

FOR UGANDA AND BEYOND. 

By Special Life Team                                                                                    Tuesday, June 11, 2019  
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The World renowned HIV/AIDs Activist cum composer HIV/AIDS Anthem Prophet Patrick 

Donald Oucha, has for the very first time, been endorsed to formally meet His Excellency 

President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni.  

The Chairman Organizing Committee for the Presidential Wealth Creation Tour of the WestNile 

Sub-region Mr. Labejah Bob Williams (The Resident District Commissioner Nebbi District) has 

authored an Introductory Letter in the name of Patrick Donald Oucha, addressed to His 

Excellency President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni dated 21st/May/2019 copied to Patrick Donald 

Oucha and the Principal Private Secretary to the President. 

The letter was forwarded through the office of Minister for Presidency Honourable Esther 

Mbayo. 

“Well it is true the Authorities have willingly authored a formal introductory letter to enable me 

interface with the President and show case my potential to serve the country where necessary. ” 

says OUCHA. 

The letter which was sent through electronic mail on the 21st/May/2019, had not been officially 

received and acknowledged by 09th/June/2019. 

“I delivered a hard copy of the said document on Monday 10th/June/2019. It was duly 

acknowledged by the office Secretary who identified herself as Ms. Suzan ” says OUCHA. 

Additionally, OUCHA delivered two samples of; THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT to be 

forwarded to His Excellency Yoweri Kaguta Museveni. 

“Oh, yes the samples were slightly different from the one I presented to His Excellency the 

President on 20th/May/2019 during his Wealth Creation Program in the West Nile-Sub region. ” 

explains OUCHA. 

The letter was authored with high sense of appreciation of what OUCHA has performed in the 

HIV/AIDS campaigns since 1994 and other areas designed to boost the development of Uganda. 

The letter concludes by requesting His Excellency President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni to 

consider THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT for National Circulation and above all access 

by all Government offices. 

“During the Nebbi Resolution and traditional Installation of His Excellency the President, THE 

LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT was among those. We recommend that, THE 

LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT be okayed by H.E the President for all Government Offices” 

states the document in part. 



Meanwhile, OUCHA was among the three people chosen to present gifts to the President during 

the 18th/May/2019 program held at Nebbi Senior Secondary School – UNSA ground. 

OUCHA has had his first handshake with H.E the President on 8th/March/2004 (14years ago) 

during the celebrations to mark the International Women’s’ Day held in Kamuli District. 

OUCHA accompanied the pupils of Kampala Academy – Kisasi who performed the HIV/AIDs 

anthem, alongside the UPDF, Prison and Police Bands. 

His HIV/AIDs campaigns were sealed by the composition of the Anthem and registration of the 

same with the Uganda Gazette published on 18th/March/2005. 

OUCHA confirms his readiness to resume offline programs and serve the country under the good 

leadership of H.E Yoweri Kaguta Museveni. 

“Well, I am just waiting for his office to invite me and my response shall be positive with due 

respect. The life energy in me is still fresh, strong, focused, renewable, pro-focus, proactive and 

praiseworthy. ” remarks OUCHA. 

Meanwhile, the brief appearance of Patrick Donald Oucha together with H.E the President has 

caused a wave of excitement, amusement, hope among millions of OUCHA’s admirers and 

followers in Uganda and beyond. 

His (OUCHA’s) stylist image was published in the New Vision of Monday 20th/May/2019 page 

3 he was photographed with local leaders of the WestNile Sub-Region, during the last segment 

of the Wealth Creation program in Nebbi District 18th/May/2019. 

NOTE: Patrick Donald Oucha now serves God in the Prophetic office. He is largely referred to 

as Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha (PPDO) of the ALTAR ONE INTIATIVES.  

Finally OUCHA has not been visible on offline programs for about 8 years much of his 

investments and quality time were focused on online programs. 

 

 

 

 

“THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT” 

Definition: It is the master piece authored by a famous person to among other roles, appreciate 

the success and/or praise worthiness of the Recipient. 



THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT is also a token of poetic/ artistic master piece 

authored / designed with deeper Analysis, Reflection, Reviews and Reports of Quality leadership 

performance considered over many quality years and articulated in a poetic style to give the 

reader freedom of intra-personal debate and analysis. 

The said performance could be in political leadership, religious leadership, business leadership, 

educational leadership, management leadership among others. 

THE PURPOSE 

THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT provides the performance – energy renewal 

platform to the privileged recipient and other readers privileged to access the master piece in 

whatever form consumable anywhere on earth. It helps to clear and reset the recipient from any 

form of leadership fatigue. It also sets platform for genuine admiration of a leader and his 

personality holistically. Above all, it proves the leader is driven by a seed of Vision with a 

predictable fruit in form of innovations. That is to say, leaders without quality Vision have no 

pro-vision and therefore, no innovations. On the other hand, leaders with seed of Vision have 

pro-vision and innovations as predictable fruits that drives the Nation upwards always.  

However it is important to note that THE LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE GIFT is the opposite 

of an AUTOGRAPH.  

Remember an autograph is not a Gift but signature acknowledgement by a famous personality. 

HIS EXCELLENCY, YOWERI KAGUTA MUSEVENI, RECEIVES THE LEADERSHIP 

SIGNATURE GIFT.   

President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni was on 18th May 2019, privileged to receive THE 

LEADERSHIP SIGNATURE from the people of West Nile sub region, authored by the World 

renowned HIV/AIDS Activist cum composer HIV/AIDs anthem Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.  

The gift was selected and forwarded by the chairman organizing committee, PRESIDENTIAL 

WEALTH CREATION TOUR of the West Nile sub region, Mr. Labejah Bob Williams, who is 

the Resident District Commissioner (RDC) Nebbi District. 

The gift was among other gifts presented to the President during his WEALTH CREATION 

TOUR of West Nile sub region and other parts of Uganda. 

The President interfaced with various stake holders in the sub region. The audience was allotted 

quality time to ask the President relevant questions and also make relevant reaction. 

 “We do appreciate his quality time and the unique approach put in place to interface with the 

relevant stake holders in the sub region and may be country wide” says a group of Local Leaders 

in the sub region. 



President Museveni was accompanied by some of key Ministers including the first Deputy Prime 

Minister General Moses Ali, the Minister for Energy, Irene Muloni, the State Minister for 

Energy, Simon D’ujanga, the Minister for Northern Uganda, Grace Kwiyochwiny, Minister for 

Presidency, Esther Mbayo among other high profile personalities. 

The session was attended by about 3,000 delegates who were served meals and paid transport 

refund courtesy of the President’s office. The function was very peaceful, very successful, very 

professional and very admirable with little or no complains registered. 

 

 

 

   

     


